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Abstract

Social participation in school, including schoolyard inter-

actions, is considered important for all aspects of child

development. Students with disabilities, such as those who

are deaf and hard-of-hearing, are at risk of experiencing

inaccessibility and social exclusion in mainstream classes,

yet this has been hard researched in the schoolyard context.

We exploratively compared preadolescents (M = 10.48,

SD = .93) with (N = 8) and without (N = 207) hearing loss in

their continuous schoolyard interactions during 21 recess

assessments, using proximity sensors and field observations,

alongside measurements of peer acceptance, friendships

and sense of connectedness, based on peer nominations and

self-reports. Deaf and hard-of-hearing preadolescents spent

less time interacting in the schoolyard, a trend which was

stable throughout recess.Deaf andhard-of-hearing students

interacted with the same number of partners as their class-

mates, but posthoc analyses suggest that towards the end of

long recess periods they had a sharper drop in the number

of their interaction partners. Field observations suggest that

deaf and hard-of-hearing preadolescents who were socially

active becamemore isolated the longer the break lasted, and

that physical proximity did not necessarily indicate positive
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interactions. Findings underscore the importance of using

multimethod designs that assess various dimensions of

social participation and account for the temporal dynamics

of recess interactions. Proximity sensors, combined with

qualitative observations, enabled to detect social difficulties

not detected by more traditional measures, hence valuable

for social inclusion research and interventions.

KEYWORDS

deaf and hard-of-hearing, mainstream, proximity sensors, recess,
schoolyard, social inclusion

1 INTRODUCTION

During recess, the schoolyard is where social relationships develop and strengthen, where children practice their

social and emotional skills through child-led free play (McNamara et al., 2017). Engagement in schoolyard interactions

is positively linked with children’s social competence (Veiga, de Leng, et al., 2017) and is considered crucial for chil-

dren’s social, emotional, and academic development (Jarvis et al., 2014; Murray & Ramstetter, 2013). However, many

children also experience loneliness and social exclusion during recess (McNamara, 2017). For children and adolescents

who are deaf or hard-of-hearing (DHH)1 and study in mainstream schools, the schoolyard can be an environment

where they are at risk of facing communication difficulties, social rejection, and bullying (Brunnberg, 2005). While

there is research on the social inclusion of DHH children and adolescents in mainstream schools, there is only limited

number of studies on their participation in schoolyard activities. This study is the first to apply sensing technology

to measure schoolyard interactions of preadolescents with and without hearing loss, together with more traditional

measures of peer nominations, self-reports, and qualitative field observations.

In many countries worldwide, the majority of DHH students are individually integrated in mainstream classes due

to inclusive legislation, changes in educational policies, andmedical and technological advances (Paatsch&Toe, 2020).

Social inclusion of students with disabilities in mainstream schools has been researched along four dimensions: peer

acceptance, students’ perceptions of their social acceptance, the presence of positive social interactions between stu-

dents with and without disabilities, and the presence of positive social relationships or friendships (review by Koster

et al., 2009). Like students with various types of disabilities (Koster et al., 2010; reviews by Garrote et al., 2017 and

Raedemaker et al., 2020), students who are DHH are at substantial risk of experiencing difficulties in all these dimen-

sions of social inclusion. Self-perception of social inclusion, communication barriers, feelings of loneliness, lack of peer

acceptance, bullying and stigmawere reported both retrospectively byDHHyoung adults (Dalton, 2013; Eichengreen

et al., 2016; Oliva, 2007), and by DHH students studying in mainstream educational settings (Edmondson & Howe,

2019; Punch&Hyde, 2011; Zaidman-Zait &Dotan, 2017). Furthermore, it has been suggested that these experiences,

when accumulated, may lead to long-term traumatic emotional costs (Eichengreen et al., 2016). Lack of peer accep-

tance was also found in studies based on peer-ratings or sociometric nominations (Nunes et al., 2001; Wolters et al.,

2014). In addition, there is evidence suggesting that compared to hearing peers, DHH students have fewer friendships

(Nunes et al., 2001) or that their friendships exhibit fewer positive aspects (Rieffe et al., 2018). Finally, preschool and

primary school DHH students display fewer social interactions compared to their classmates, and their initiations for

interactions are often ignored by hearing peers (Martin et al., 2010; review by Xie et al., 2014). Researchers suggested

that social inclusion in mainstream settings may be moderated by factors related to the DHH child, including the

presence of additional disabilities (Olsson et al., 2018), sex (withDHHboys being less accepted by classmates;Wolters
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et al., 2011), factors related to communication skills such as age of cochlear implantation or speech intelligibility

(Schorr, 2006; Most, 2007; review by Batten et al., 2014), social behaviors (Wolters et al., 2014), and pragmatic skills

(Paatsch & Toe, 2020; Zaidman-Zait & Most, 2020). At the same time, researchers increasingly acknowledge the role

of aspects in the school environment in promoting or hindering inclusion, such as peer rejection (Eichengreen, van

Rooijen et al., 2023; Xie et al., 2014), or inaccessible features of the listening environment (Krijger et al., 2020).

For children and adolescents who are DHH, the schoolyard environment can be highly inaccessible in terms of

acoustics and activities. It is difficult to hear or follow lip-reading in crowded and dynamic group settings, wheremany

children aremoving in a single, often very noisy, space. To date, only two studies have examined the social interactions

of DHH children in the schoolyard, using video observations. Brunnberg (2005) has examined schoolyard behaviors of

hard-of-hearing (HH) students (ages 7–14) who studied in special classes located in a mainstream school before and

after they moved to a special school due to municipal considerations. Her findings indicated that in mainstream set-

tings HH students were socially excluded by hearing peers, played mainly with other HH peers, and played mostly in

the periphery of the schoolyard or stayed at look-out places. After moving to a special school these students were

observed as socially included by deaf peers and mostly playing in the central interaction areas of the schoolyard.

Recently, Da Silva and colleagues (2022) video-analyzed schoolyard behaviors of DHH preschoolers who were indi-

viduallymainstreamed in hearing classes. In their study, DHHpreschoolerswere observed playing and communicating

with hearing peers most of recess time. Still, when compared to hearing peers, DHH preschoolers presented fewer

social interactions andmore nonsocial behaviors, particularly onlooking and solitary activities.

Alongside the important insights gained from these studies, more research is needed on schoolyard behaviors

of youth with and without hearing loss, particularly among preadolescents, as social acceptance by the peer group

becomes increasingly important for socio-emotional development during this age-period (Crone & Dahl, 2012; Mor-

row et al., 2019). Furthermore, due to their resource-consuming nature, observations can inform us only on selected

fractions of recess time. During the last decade, a growing number of studies have appliedwearable proximity sensors

to measure group dynamics in the schoolyard, producing big data extracted continuously every second throughout

recess (e.g., Eichengreen, Tsou et al., 2023; Heravi et al., 2018; Stehlé et al., 2011; Veiga, Ketelaar, et al., 2017). Such

data allow for detection and comparison of simultaneous interactions of multiple children, as opposed to live or video

observations which often capture the detailed behavior of one child or a dyad (Review by Horn et al., 2024). The

current study innovatively utilizes such sensing technology to measure social interactions of DHH preadolescents in

mainstream schoolyard settings, allowing formore nuanced understanding ofmultiple group interactions. In addition,

research on social inclusion of students with disabilities, mostly students with ASD, intellectual or developmental dis-

abilities, suggested that there may be gaps between different dimensions of social inclusion, for example, between

low peer acceptance and few interactions and relatively positive social self-perception (review by Garrote et al.,

2017). Most studies conducted with DHH students at mainstream education showed difficulties in all four dimen-

sions of inclusion (e.g., review by Wolters et al., 2014; Xie et al., 2014), yet the number of experimental studies is

limited in this field, and they focused on varied age-groups and on different dimensions each. In the current study

we attempted at combined exploration of social inclusion by including, alongside schoolyard interactions, more tradi-

tional social measures of peer acceptance, mutual friendships and self-reported of sense of connectedness, integrated

with qualitative field observations. Further, as noise and communication difficultiesmay exert cumulative effects such

as listening-related fatigue (Bess et al., 2020), we were interested in possible differences between DHH and hearing

preadolescents in their interaction patterns across time.While previous studies, using either observations or sensors,

considered recess time as a single unit, this study uniquely applied a longitudinal framework to examine the temporal

dimension of changes in behavioral patterns.

2 THE PRESENT STUDY

The first goal of this study was to examine to what extent preadolescents who are DHH participate socially in their

schoolyard environment, compared to hearing peers, focusing on their social interactions during recess.Wemeasured
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the time they spent in interactions and the number of different partners they interacted with during recess in their

schoolyard, using proximity-sensing technology, that is, Radio Frequency Identification Devices (RFID). RFID allowed

us to continuouslymeasure preadolescents’ social interactionswith their peers throughout each recess session, objec-

tively and without disruption to their natural behaviors (Nasri et al., 2022; Veiga & Rieffe, 2018), and thus enabled a

further understanding of the social dynamics experienced by DHH preadolescents in school. As there were no pre-

vious studies based on sensor data, we based our hypothesis on previous observation studies (Brunnberg, 2005; Da

Silva et al., 2022), expecting DHH students to spend less time in interactions, with fewer number of partners. Given

that this study is the first to use this multimethod approach, we also explored the stability of the sensor data across

multiple assessments per schoolyard, and the associations between schoolyard interactions and other measures of

social participation as follows.

Next, we compared DHH and hearing students in other dimensions of social participation, including peer accep-

tance, friendships and self-perception of one’s social situation. Peer acceptance was measured by the number of

friendship nominations each student received from classmates; presence of friendships by the number of mutual

friendship nominations; and self-perception of one’s social situation by self-reported sense of connectedness in the

context of group integration and in the context of peer intimacy. We expected the DHH students to receive fewer

nominations from their classmates, have fewer friendships and feel less connected to their classmates compared to

their peers, both in the group context and in the context of peer-intimacy.

Finally, we applied a longitudinal framework to examine whether and how DHH students differ from their hear-

ing peers in patterns of schoolyard social interactions over time. We selected one long recess per class for the

comparison. Currently, there is a lack of research on the more nuanced aspects of social dynamics of school inter-

actions (Raedemaker et al., 2020). In the case of students who are DHH the time dimension may be particularly

significant as accumulation of noise may lead to listening-related fatigue (Bess et al., 2020). This study attempts to

fill in this gap by examining trajectory of interaction patterns over time. To achieve a fuller insight into schoolyard

dynamics, we combined sensor data with qualitative observations for each selected recess. Given the lack of prior

research that would allow us to anticipate more specific patterns of findings, no specific patterns of findings were

hypothesized.

3 METHOD

3.1 Participants

Participants were eight DHH and 207 typically hearing Dutch primary-school students (age:mean = 10.48, SD = .93;

range = 8.48–13.30), 49.8% of whom were males. In the Netherlands, most schools have two recess breaks during

the school day. One recess is usually shorter, lasting around 15 min, while the other is longer, with approximately

15 min for lunch followed by 15–30 min of play. Students are expected to spend the recess in the schoolyard, unless

weather conditions prohibit outdoor activities. In the Netherlands, inclusive education policies underwent significant

changes following the “Inclusive Education” (Passend Onderwijs) Act in 2014. This legislationmandates that all schools

are responsible for providing a suitable learning environment for every child. As a result, themajority of DHH children

are now integrated individually intomainstream classes (van der Straaten et al., 2021). The eight DHH students in our

study were all individually integrated (i.e., being the only students who were DHH in their classes) across seven dif-

ferent schools. We included one class (i.e., Class 5, see Table 1) without DHH students because they shared the same

schoolyard and played together with a class participating in the current study, as reported by their teachers. Includ-

ing this class enhanced the ecological validity of the interactions observed in class 4 by assessing them alongside their

schoolyard peers. All other classes, including those belonging to the same schools, were not assessed together. One of

the DHH students was tested again 1 year later for another project (Eichengreen, van Rooijen et al., 2023), and was

in a different class (i.e., Class 7) at this second time point. This student remained in the same grade a year later, that is,
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TABLE 1 Consent rates andmissing data.

School Class

N
students

Consent

rate

N peer

nominations

N self-reports

(%missing)

N sensors (%

missing)

A 1 27 81% 22 20 (9%) 20 (9%)

B 2 30 97% 29 29 28 (3%)

B 3 27 96% 26 26 26

C 4 28 96% 27 27 20 (26%)

C 5 13 100% 13 13 12 (7%)

D 6 25 76% 19 19 19

D 7 27 92% 24 __ 20 (16%)

E 8 18 83% 15 15 15

F 9 22 77% 17 17 17

G 10 26 92% 24 24 23 (4%)

Note: Classes 4 and 5were attending together the schoolyard. Class 4 had oneDHH student, class 5 had none. The sameDHH

student from class 6 participated in class 7 (measured 1 year later). This class was not included in the comparison between

DHH and hearing students.

studiedwith younger students, to support his socio-emotional development. Thedata fromClass 7was included in this

study to strengthen the sample size when examining correlations between sensor data and peer nominations (class 7

filled out different self-reports as part of another project and therefore their self-reports could not be included).While

the time gap and change of classmates contributedmeaningful data to the correlations, the data from class 7were not

further included in the comparison betweenDHHand hearing students to keep a single representation of all DHH stu-

dents in the data. In total, ten different classes participated in this study, each class containing on average 22 students

(range= 13–29).

All students first filled out peer nominations (N = 216), and except for one class (i.e., Class 7) also filled out the

same self-reports (N=190). Next, studentswere assessed at the schoolyardwithwearable sensors (N=200) between

one to four assessments, resulting in 21 schoolyard recess assessments in total. For the recess of six classes, there

were children at the schoolyard from other classes who were not included in the final sample of this study. Some of

these pupils and their parents gave consent to wear the sensors, and thus contributed to the interaction counts of the

participating pupils. Table 1 summarizes the consent rates, number of students andmissing data per each participating

class. Reasons for missing sensor data were misfunction of badges or loss of badges by students. The number and

duration of assessments are presented in Table 2. Table 3 summarizes details related to the hearing loss of the DHH

participants.

3.2 Materials

3.2.1 Schoolyard interactions

Time spent in social interactions. The time students spent in social interactions at the schoolyard was measured by

computing per student a percentage score of the time the student spent in social interactions, divided by the total

time the student was detected during recess. Time in interactions was measured by wearable proximity sensors,

using OpenBeacon Radio Frequency Identification Devices (RFID) (Cattuto et al., 2010). RFID sensor badges utilize

low-energy Bluetooth technology to identify other badges at an approximate orientation range of 30–65 degrees

and within an approximate distance of up to 1.5 meters (Cattuto et al., 2010; Elmer et al., 2019). The use of the RFID

technology has been validated previously with both adult and child populations. Social contacts detected by the RFID
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TABLE 2 Number and duration of schoolyard assessments per class.

School Class Morning I Lunch I Morning II Lunch II

Total N

assessments

A 1 23min obs 29min 2

B 2 16min 29min obs 13min 3

B 3 25min obs 22min 12min 3

C 4 12min obs 1

C 5 12min 1

D 6 19min 37min obs 26min 3

D 7 25min 1

E 8 20min obs 1

F 9 15min 21min obs 17min 24min 4

G 10 36min obs 23min 2

Total 21

Note: obs= observations (field notes).

TABLE 3 Characteristics of DHH participants.

Age in years (M, SD; range) 10.7 (.95); 9.7–12.6

Gender (N females) 2 (25%)

Degree of HL in best ear

Moderate 3 (37.5.5%)

Moderate-severe 2 (25%)

Severe 3 (37.5%)

Age in years whenHLwas diagnosed (M, SD; range) 3.1 (3.12); .08–9

Communicationmode

SpokenDutch 6 (75%)

Dutch sign language 0

SpokenDutch supportedwith signs 1 (1.25%)

All (spoke, sign, spoken supported by signs) 1 (1.25%)

Amplification device

Hearing aids 7 (87.5%)

Cochlear implants 1 (1.25%)

Speech perception

Excellent 2 (25%)

Good 4 (50%)

Reasonable 2 (25%)

Additional disabilities 1 (1.25%)

Note: Definition of hearing loss (Diefendorf, 2009): Slight 16–25 dB; Mild 26–40 dB; Moderate 41–55 dB; Moderate-severe

56–70 dB; Severe 71–90 dB; Profound 91+ dB.

Abbreviations: DHH, deaf and hard of hearing; HL, hearing loss.
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have been shown to correspond to video observations and correlate to self-reported interactions (Elmer et al., 2019;

Nasri et al., 2022), indicating its high accuracy and specificity.

Each badge is worn by an individual child in the schoolyard, measuring face-to-face proximity. Every second, when

an interaction between two badges is detected, a signal is transmitted to a receiving station located at the school-

yard’s border. The receiving station registered signals up to 25 m away, which was adequate for the open schoolyard

spaces included in this study. Before the badgeswere given to the children, it was tested if each of them could be prop-

erly detected by the receiving station. To avoid loss of sensitivity due to signal fluctuations an interpolation with a

cutoff of 20 s was applied (Cattuto et al., 2010; Elmer et al., 2019; Stehlé et al., 2013). This meant that when two sen-

sors interacted at least twice within a period of 20 s, they were assumed to interact throughout the entire time. This

compensation is particularly important for children’s interactions, as they may physically move or orient away during

a game, or that other objects or children will move between them, while still being involved in a shared social activ-

ity. We calculated the percentage of time each student spent in interactions in relation to the total time their badges

were identified by the receiving station, rather than the overall recess duration, to allow more accurate comparisons

between students.

Number of different partners. The number of partners each student interacted with, based on RFID badges (Cat-

tuto et al., 2010), was calculated as a percentage score, measuring the number of different partners each student

interacted with, divided by the total number of participating students minus one. Number of partners complemented

the above “time in interactions” measure, by providing data on the quantity and variety of interacting partners,

regardless of the duration of these interactions.

Schoolyard observations. Field notes were taken during one assessment per class by two research assistants.

The research assistants observed the playground three times per recess, with observations spaced at approxi-

mately intervals (2 min at the beginning, middle, and end of recess). They documented the schoolyard behaviors of

the DHH students together with their classmates. Data were qualitatively summarized across the two observers

for each of the three recess segments. While there were occasional differences in the level of detail provided by

observers, no significant differences were found regarding the essential description of students’ activities, the posi-

tive and/or negative nature of their social interactions or the extent to which the DHH students were observed being

alone.

3.2.2 Peer acceptance

To measure peer acceptance, each student was asked to name their best friends in class. To avoid endless lists that

contain weak relationships, the semifixed choice of maximum three was applied (e.g., Pijl et al., 2008). We calculated

a standardized score of peer acceptance for each student by summing up the number of nominations they received

from peers and then standardizing the score according to the class distribution. This computation captures the extent

to which other children consider this child as a social partner, thus indicating the child’s social position in the class

(Baek et al., 2022; Pijl et al., 2008).

3.2.3 Friendship

Friendship was defined as a mutual relationship between two peers. Mutuality in relationships requires a recipro-

cal choice in the nominations task, meaning that two students chose each other as best friends (Pijl et al., 2008).

The number of mutual friendships was counted for each student separately and standardized according to the class

distribution.
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3.2.4 Sense of peer connectedness

We used the Relational Provision Loneliness Questionnaire (RPLQ; Hayden-Thomson, 1989; Dutch version by Goossens

& Beyers, 2002) to measure self-reported sense of peer connectedness. The RPLQ includes 14 items, consisting of

two 7-items subscales. The first subscale, Group Integration, assesses a sense of belonging to the class as a group

(e.g., “I have the feeling that I can get along with my classmates”). The second subscale, Peer Intimacy, assesses the

extent to which respondents feel they have a close friend in class they can trust and share personal feelings and

thoughts with (e.g., “I have a friend in my class, to whom I can tell everything”). Items were slightly adjusted to the

school context and to preadolescents’ age by using ‘classmates’ instead of peers, and by using a 3-point scale, ranging

from 1 (“not true”) to 3 (“true”). After reverse scoring, a higher mean score indicates a stronger sense of connect-

edness to classmates. Cronbach alpha reliability of the subscales has been reported as good for both subscales

(Goossens & Beyers, 2002). In this study internal consistencies were α = .84/.80 for group integration / peer intimacy,

respectively.

3.3 Procedure

The study was approved by the University Ethics Committee. First, we advertised the project in audiological cen-

ters, organizations giving services to DHH children and their families, organizations of ambulant teachers for the

deaf, and organizations of DHH people or of families of DHH children. Once contact was established with parents

of DHH preadolescents attending mainstream educational settings, we informed them about the study’s objec-

tives. After receiving their consent, we contacted the class teacher and the school principal to explain the project.

Had the school agreed to participate, we presented the project to all classmates and their parents framing it as

an assessment of school social participation to prevent stigmatization of DHH participants. Written consent forms

were signed by parents of all participating preadolescents, and assent forms were signed by preadolescents aged

12 years or older. Parents of participants who were DHH gave written information on details related to the child’s

hearing loss. Research assistants gave explanations in the classrooms on the project, including information about the

sensors and how they operate, and answered students’ questions. Students’ privacy was ensured, as well as their

right to quit the project at any time. After receiving information about the project participants filled out question-

naires in their classroom. To ensure that all students could fully understand the questionnaires, research assistants

read the questionnaire items aloud, explained the Likert-scales and were available to answer any questions from the

students.

On the same day, at recess students wore their sensor badges shortly before heading to the schoolyard. With

the personal help or supervision of a research assistant, each student attached a sensor badge to their shirt

using a safety pin. The safety pins were very small to avoid any damage to the students’ shirts. The badges

were positioned at the middle of the chest area, to enable quick identification of another badge when two stu-

dents were in proximity and turn towards each other. As the badges were small and light-weighted, they did

not interrupt with student’s movements. The students were instructed to play and move naturally without any

need to be careful about the badges. According to our impression and similarly to the reports in other stud-

ies (e.g., Stehlé et al., 2011; Veiga, Ketelaar, et al., 2017), the badges did not seem to interfere with students’

natural activities. Each assessment lasted an average of 22 min (range = 12–37 min). At the end of recess, stu-

dents returned the sensors to the researchers. If needed, they were helped by research assistants to take off the

safety pins. The second day of the schoolyard measurements took place approximately two weeks later. During

the recess assessments, research assistants stood at the borders of the schoolyard and unobtrusively documented

students’ activities. Sensor data were recorded by a computerized receiving station located at the border of the

schoolyard.
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EICHENGREEN ET AL. 9 of 23

3.4 Data analyses

The raw sensor data were first preprocessed using Python 3.9 (van Rossum &Drake, 1995). Statistical analyses were

performed using SPSS version 27.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). For preliminary purposes, we examined the stability

of sensor data across assessments per schoolyard, using Intraclass CorrelationCoefficient (ICC). For subsequent anal-

yses, we standardized individual sensor and peer nominations data based on the distribution within each student’s

class. This approach helps to control for potential effects of variations in class sizes (Wolters et al., 2014) and school-

yard sizes on the findings. The associations between sensor data, peer nominations and self-reports were examined

via Spearman correlation coefficients because of the non-normal distributions of sensor and self-reports data.

To compare preadolescents with and without hearing loss in social participation measures (schoolyard

interactions—interaction timeandnumberof partners, peer acceptance, numberof friendships, senseof peer connect-

edness in terms of group integration and in terms of peer intimacy), we used six independent-samplesMann–Whitney

U tests, given that sensor and self-reports datawere not normally distributed. For exploratory purposes, asmost of the

DHHparticipantswere boys (75%), we conductedwithin the hearing group the sameMann–Whitney tests with sex as

a potential confounding variable. Descriptive data were given separately for DHH boys and girls, yet we did not com-

pare betweenDHH and hearing students within each sex group due to the very small sample size of DHH girls (N= 2).

Next, we explored the changes in schoolyard interaction patterns during recess, in terms of interaction time

and number of partners, and compared between DHH and hearing participants. Per class, we selected the recess

session where we also had observations, which was often the longest session. Except for one school, for which we

had only one 12-min-long assessment, all the other seven assessments ranged between 20 and 37 min-long (see

Table 2). To compare across all eight assessments, we used 30 min as the cut off. We analyzed the changes over the

30 min using linear mixed models (LMMs) with maximum likelihood estimation (Akaike, 1974) to account for the

multilevel structure in our data. We identified three levels in our data: time points (per minute, level 1), nested within

participants (level 2), nested within class (level 3). To control for autocorrelation, that is, the dependency between

adjacent time points, a First-Order Autoregressive (AR1) covariance structure was applied to level 1 (i.e., time point).

We built two models, with interaction time and number of partners as the dependent variable, respectively. For

each model, fixed effects included the control variable Sex (0 = boys, 1 = girls); Group (0 = hearing, 1 = DHH); three

polynomial terms (Linear, Quadratic, Cubic) for analyzing the changes over time. The interaction effects between

Group and the polynomial terms were also added, to examine if the changes over time differed between the two

groups. A random intercept for each classwas included in bothmodels, to account for the differences between classes.

Via a formal model-fitting procedure, we started with the full model with all the effects described above, and then

removed nonsignificant factors one by one, starting with the interaction effects. If an effect showed a trend towards

significance and removing it reduced the model fit, then it may still stay in the final model. A better model fit was indi-

cated by a lower Akaike information criterion (AIC, Akaike, 1974) and Bayesian information criterion (BIC, Schwarz,

1978). A random intercept for each class was included in bothmodels, to account for the differences between classes.

For fixed effects we included the control variable Sex (0 = boys, 1 = girls); Group (0 = hearing, 1 = DHH); as well as

three polynomial terms (Linear, Quadratic, Cubic) for modeling the trajectory over time within a recess session. In

addition, to further investigate the trend, we divided the recess session into six segments of 5 min each and modeled

the interaction time and number of interaction partners with Group, Segment, Group × Segment as fixed effects, and

a random intercept for class in LMMs. In this waywe examined during which part of the recess session the two groups

differed in their social interaction patterns. Finally, given that the number of partners that each child could have may

depend on the number of partners that their partners interacted with, we conducted an additional sensitivity analysis

to address this possible dependency. In this analysis, we repeated the model for examining the number of partners,

but included the average number of partners each child’s partner had as a covariate. Adding this covariate, however,

did not change the direction of the results (see Appendix 2).

To summarize, the qualitative observations the number of participants was counted per each of the fol-

lowing categories: involvement in activities that include physical objects; interacting in proximity to peers;
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10 of 23 EICHENGREEN ET AL.

TABLE 4 Mean scores of social participation in DHH and hearing students.

DHH (M, SD) Hearing (M, SD) NDHH/Hearing

%Schoolyard time in interactionsa −.54 (.88)*,** .03 (.89) 8 / 173

% Schoolyard N different partnersa .26 (.85) −.001 (.90) 8 / 173

Peer acceptancea −.25 (.88) .01 (.98) 8 / 184

Mutual friendshipsa −.30 (1.12) .01 (1.00) 8 / 184

Sense of connectedness—group integration 2.48 (.24) 2.39 (.47) 8 / 182

Sense of connectedness—peer intimacy 2.30 (.38)*,*** 2.57 (.41) 8 / 181

aStandardized.

*p (one-tailed)< .05.

**U= 412, p (one-tailed)= .026.

***U= 422, p (one-tailed)= .022.

negative/neutral/positive valence of interactions; being alone; changes in interaction patterns across time of

recess. Specific activities were selected as examples for each observed category. The summary of the observations

was descriptively compared to the results of the quantitative time-series analyses and integrated in the discussion.

4 RESULTS

4.1 Differences in social participation between DHH and hearing preadolescents

Table 4 presents the mean scores of social participation measures for both groups. Mann–Whitney U tests indicated

that preadolescents who were DHH spent less time in schoolyard interactions compared to hearing peers (N = 181,

U = 412, p (one-tailed) = .026). There were no group differences in the number of interacting partners. Furthermore,

DHHstudents reported feeling less connected in terms of peer-intimacy compared to hearing peers (N=189,U=422,

p (one-tailed) = .022), but no significant differences were found in terms of group integration. Finally, DHH students

scored lower in peer acceptance and number of friendships, although these differences did not reach statistical signif-

icance. Mann–Whitney U tests for the hearing group indicated sex difference, specifically, boys reported lower sense

of connectedness in the context of peer intimacy (N= 181,U= 5621.5, p (two-tailed)= .000) and interactedwithmore

partners in the schoolyard compared to girls (N= 173,U= 2965.5, p (two-tailed)= .019) (see Appendix 1).

4.2 Change across time in patterns of schoolyard interactions

Table 5 presents the final models explaining the overtime changes in interaction time and number of different part-

ners. Regarding interaction time, the fixed effect for Group was observed (b = −.11, p(two-tailed) = .024) while none

of the polynomial terms for the changes over time had an effect. No effects were observed for Sex. This suggests that

there were no notable changes in interaction time across time for both groups, with DHH participants spending less

time in interactions throughout recess (see Figure 1a). The 5-min segment analysis confirmed this finding, whereDHH

students presented shorter interaction time across all time segments.

Regardingnumberof partners, significant fixedeffectswereobserved for Sex (b=−.04,p(two-tailed)< .001), Linear

term (b= .16,p(two-tailed)< .001), and forCubic term (b=−.04,p(two-tailed)= .016),while noother fixedeffectswere

noted. Findings suggested that girls tend to interact with fewer partners than boys. Also, for both DHH and hearing

students, they interacted with a relatively low number of partners at the beginning of the recess, and then showed

an increase and a subsequent decrease towards the end of recess (see Figure 1b). No differences were found in the

number of partners across time between the groups. However, the additional analysis with 5-min segments indicated
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EICHENGREEN ET AL. 11 of 23

TABLE 5 Regression weights (standard error) examining group differences and changes across recess time in
schoolyard interaction time and number of partners.

Playground interaction time PlaygroundN partners

Estimate (SE) Estimate (SE)

Over-time trajectorya

Intercept .64 (.04)*** .18 (.03)***

Sex .01 (.02) −.04 (.01)***

Group −.11 (.05)* −.02 (.02)

Linear – .16 (.03)***

Quadratic – –

Cubic – −.04 (.02)*

Intercept variance (subject= class) .01 (.004) .005 (.002)

Residual variance (repeated

measures= time)

.11 (.004)*** .02 (.001)***

Five-min segment

Intercept .66 (.04)*** .15 (.03)***

Sex .01 (.02) −.04 (.01)***

Group −.11 (.05)* .02 (.03)

Segment −.01 (.01) .01 (.003)***

Group× Segment – −.02 (.01)*

Intercept variance (subject= class) .01 (.005) .005 (.003)

Residual variance (repeated

measures= time)

.11 (.004)*** .02 (.001)***

Note: Classes 4 and 5were clustered together as they attended the schoolyard at the same assessment.
aInteraction effects are removed from the final model, hence not shown here.

*p (two-tailed)< .05; ** p< .01; *** p< .001.

an interaction of Group × Segment (b=−.02, p(two-tailed)= .042). This indicated that the DHH and hearing students

showed different patterns in the number of partners they interacted with over time. Follow-up tests showed that it

was during the last 5 min of recess that DHH students interacted with fewer peers than the hearing students, with a

marginally significant effect (t(3177) = 1.95, adjusted p(two-tailed) = .051). As (b) shows, it seems that after the first

15min of recessDHHparticipants began interactingwith fewer partners, and this difference becamemore noticeable

at the end of the recess. Therefore, not only did DHH participants spend less time in interactions throughout recess,

but they also became increasingly isolated the longer the recess lasted, while this temporal pattern was not observed

for their peers.

A sensitivity analysis, controlling for the average number of partners each student’s partner had, was conducted to

evaluate the robustness of themodel. The direction of the results did not change. Furthermore, in the analysis with 5-

min segments, it was confirmed that DHH students interacted with fewer peers in the last 5 min compared to hearing

counterparts (t(3164)= 2.02, adjusted p= .043). Detailed findings from this analysis are provided in Appendix 2.

4.3 Stability of sensor data and correlations between social measures

Sensor data ICCs (see Table 6) indicates moderate stability over the available assessments per schoolyard for both

the interaction time and the number of different partners. Spearman correlations indicate positive associations
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12 of 23 EICHENGREEN ET AL.

F IGURE 1 Changes across time in patterns of schoolyard interaction time and number of partners in DHH and
hearing students.

TABLE 6 Stability of sensor data across assessments.

Over 2 assessments Over 3 assessments

%Time in interactions .681*** .640***

%N different partners .554*** .603***

Note: ICC, intraclass correlation coefficient, applied for average measures in a two-way mixed effects model. N = 117/57 for

two/three assessments, respectively.

***p (two-tailed)< .000.

between time spent in schoolyard interactions, as measured by sensors, and nomination-based peer acceptance

(r(201) = .173, p (two-tailed) = .014), as well as mutual friendships (r(200) = .160, p (two-tailed) = .024) (see

Table 7). In addition, significant positive associations were found between the time the students spent in school-

yard interactions and their self-reported sense of connectedness in the context of group integration (r(180) = .146,

p (two-tailed) = .050). Significant correlations were also found between self-reported sense of group integration and

nomination-based peer acceptance (r(190)= .252, p (two-tailed)= .000), aswell asmutual friendships (r(189)= .224, p

(two-tailed)= .002).

4.4 Qualitative observations

Table 8 presents a summary of the filed notes taken for each DHH participant, at three distinct assessment times. In

six out of eight assessments, the DHH students were observed throughout recess in activities that involve physical
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EICHENGREEN ET AL. 13 of 23

TABLE 7 Spearman correlations between sensor data, peer nominations and self-reports.

1 2 3 4 5

1. % Schoolyard time in interactionsa

2.% SchoolyardN different partnersa .559***

3. Peer acceptancea .173* .085

4.Mutual friendshipsa .160* .076 .730***

5. Sense of connectedness—group

integration

.146* .043 .252*** .224**

6. Sense of connectedness—peer

intimacy

−.008 −.066 .117 .084 .394***

aStandardized according to the class’ mean score and standard deviation.N= 179–201.

*p (two-tailed)< .05; ** p< .01; *** p< .001.

objects (reading a book, playing ping-pong, or most commonly—football). Proximity to peers was described as both

positive (e.g., talking and smiling, involved in the game, playing catch and run; N = 4) and negative interactions (e.g.,

trying to join in but being ignored, peers taking a desired object from the DHH student, standing in the group but

not seeming to understand what is going on, fighting; N = 5). Notably, five out of eight DHH students were not

interacting with peers for all or most of their recess time (e.g., reading a book alone, walking around and watching

others, being part of a football teambut actually standing alone at the borders of the football area). Exploring patterns

of schoolyard behavior across time, three students did not show any change in patterns, because they were observed

alone consistently or because of a short recess duration. The other five students showed variability across recess,

with only two showing increase in interactions from the beginning to the middle parts of recess, and most of them

(N= 4) showing decrease in interactions from themiddle part onwards (e.g., standing afar, takingmany breaks, playing

alone or sitting alone and staring).

5 DISCUSSION

This explorative study uniquely usedwearable proximity sensors to continuously detect social interactions of preado-

lescents who are DHH in mainstream schoolyards, compared to hearing peers. This study combined measurement of

schoolyard interactions togetherwithmore traditionalmeasures of social inclusion, including peer acceptance, friend-

ships, and students’ own perception of their social situation. Among these measures, schoolyard interactions, based

on sensor data in combination with field notes, were found to differ between the groups, suggesting that compared to

hearing peers DHH students spent less time in interactions throughout recess and became more isolated the longer

the recess lasted. Further, even those DHH students who were in proximity to peers did not always show positive

interactions or social involvement, as some observations suggested.

Sensor data for all students showed in our study moderate stability across assessments, therefore adequate for

drawing generalized conclusions on schoolyard behaviors. Positive correlations were found for all preadolescents

between the time spent at schoolyard interactions, based on sensors, the degree to which they were accepted by

classmates and the number of friendships they had, based on unidirectional or mutual peer nominations, respectively,

and self-reported sense of connectedness in the context of group integration. However, it should be noted that

these correlations were small-sized, and that no relations were found between schoolyard interactions and sense

connectedness in the context of peer intimacy. Possibly, schoolyard dynamics bear their own characteristics and some

preadolescents flourish in the schoolyard environment while others express themselves better in other contexts.

Further, schoolyard behaviors may serve as indicators of group dynamics rather than solely reflecting one-on-one

relationships. This suggestion is further strengthened by the finding that within the hearing group boys tended to
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14 of 23 EICHENGREEN ET AL.

TABLE 8 Schoolyard observations on social participation of DHH children.

Class

(recess duration)

Recess

segment Schoolyard behaviors

1 (23min) 1st Reading a book alone.

2nd Reading a book alone.

3rd Reading alone+walking around, kids come close to him but ignore him.

2 (29min) 1st Goal keeper at the football game.

2nd Goal keeper. Stares, asks where the ball is (seems to be outside of what is happening).

3rd Goal keeper. Started playing with the ball but then someone took the ball from him&

he seemed frustrated.

3 (25min) 1st Playing ball gamewith kids.

2nd Playing ball with kids, but sometimes stands further and looks a bit afar.

3rd Takes a break.Withdrawn.Watches others playing a ball, few times tries to participate

but stays aside.

4 (12min) 1st Plays at the ping pong table. Stands at the outskirts of the table, but also walks around

and talks to other children.

2nd Finds a new position to join the ping pong table, smiles, talks to other children, walks

around.

3rd Plays ping pong, smiles.

6 (27min) 1st Alone, walks around, watches others. Tries to join others but not accepted.

2nd Watches others+ plays catch & runwith kids.

3rd Tries to participate but does not succeed.Watches others. After a while just sits alone

andwatches others.

8 (20min) 1st Rolling on the bar and talking to a student next to her, then plays catch & runwith that

student.

2nd Running around alone, talking to herself, detached from surrounding, pretends to fly,

climbs the glide.

3rd A student is talking to her but she is sitting and doesn’t seem to respondmuch.

9 (21min) 1st Playing football with a group, but standing at the borders of the play area, without

speaking or getting to touch the ball.

2nd Playing football, dancing to herself, chatting with kids and fighting with another kid.

3rd Still playing football but is also spendingmuch time alone.

10 (36min) 1st Playing football in a group. Often stands alone, tying his laces or seems to be at the

outskirts. Sometimesmaking remarks but they are not directed to specific kids and

students do not respond to them.

2nd Same as above

3rd Same as above

interactwith a larger number of partners compared to girls (seeAppendix 1). It is possible that boysmay define friend-

ships in terms of participation in shared activities rather than relying solely on intimate communication. Previous

research has demonstrated that boys engage in larger groups while girls in smaller and more intimate interactions

(Maccoby, 1990). These findings align with the sex differences observed in both our sensor data and self-reports.

When compared with hearing classmates, DHH preadolescents spent less time interacting in the schoolyard, both

across recesses and throughout each minute of recess. Considering that schoolyard dynamics may involve to a large

extent group interactions, these findings demonstrate in natural settings previous experimental tasks (Martin et al.,
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EICHENGREEN ET AL. 15 of 23

2010), that is, that it is harder for DHH students to participate in groups compared to one-on-one settings. DHH stu-

dents in our study also reported feeling less connected in the context of intimate friendships. Fewer friendships or

less positive features in friendships were also reported in previous studies with DHH preadolescents and early ado-

lescents (Nunes et al., 2001; Rieffe et al., 2018). However, since most of the DHH students were boys and exploratory

analyses showed that hearing boys reported lower sense of peer intimacy compared to girls, sex could not be ruled

out as a confounding variable. An interaction between sex and hearing loss may also explain our findings, as there

is some evidence that DHH boys and girls in mainstream education may differ in the extent of their social inclusion

and in the factors that contribute to it. In a study with early-adolescents Wolters and colleagues (2011) found that

DHH boys were less accepted compared to DHH girls, that peer acceptance was predicted by prosocial behavior,

and that DHH girls showed higher rates of prosocial behavior compared to DHH boys. At the same time, peer accep-

tance was predicted by different communicative skills for DHH boys and girls (Wolters et al., 2011). Sex differences

in effectiveness of strategies for social participation were also noted in a study based on interviews with parents of

DHH students (Martin & Bat Chava, 2003). Given that boys tend to interact in larger and less intimate groups (Mac-

coby, 1990), it is possible that our mostly male sample was particularly sensitive to social isolation in the context of

schoolyard group dynamics. Yet, it should be noted at the descriptive level that both DHH boys and girls had lower

scores in sense of peer intimacy and in time spent in schoolyard interactions compared to peers of the same sex (see

Appendix 1).

Contrary to our expectations, students whowere DHH did not report on lower sense of connectedness in the con-

text of group integration. In addition, no significant differences were found between the groups in peer acceptance

and number of friendships, although some nonsignificant tendencies for lower social participation were noted. There

are different possible interpretations for the gap found between schoolyard interactions and other aspects of social

inclusion. From a methodological viewpoint, it is possible that some differences in social participation, for example,

lower peer acceptance and smaller number of friendships, did not reach statistical significance because of the small

sample-size of the DHH group. Possibly, multiple interactions measured repeatedly and continuously over a certain

time-period capture social dynamicsmore sensitively compared to peer nominations and self-reports taken at a single

timepoint.

From a conceptual viewpoint it could be argued that schoolyard interactions measure something different than

peer acceptance or friendships. For example, interventions that succeed at increasing interactions between students

with and without disabilities do not necessarily create a change in peer acceptance or friendships, because these

interactions may lack the quality of intimacy or reciprocity (Reviews by Raedemaker et al., 2020; Tsou et al., 2024). It

is possible that students who are DHH are more isolated during recess because of the acoustic characteristics of the

schoolyard dynamics, yet they succeed in forming good relationships with at least one classmate. Having friendships

may also explain the lack of differences in sense of group integration despiteDHHparticipants’ fewer interactions dur-

ing recess, as the existence of friends may protect against difficulties in other aspects of social inclusion such as peer

rejection (Bukowski et al., 2009;Garrote et al., 2017). Alternatively, researchers of social inclusionhave suggested that

students with disabilities, especially young children, display a positive self-perception bias, because of social desirabil-

ity or lack of social awareness (e.g., Pijl et al., 2008; Koster et al., 2010). It is possible that some DHH preadolescents

still have low awareness or low expectations of participation in group dynamics, resulting in a relatively positive sense

of group integration. This may change during adolescence with a growing cognitive, emotional and social awareness,

as can be learnt from reports of DHH adolescents and young adults (Eichengreen et al., 2021; Punch & Hyde,

2011). In addition to possible self-bias, self-reports are argued to provide unique but narrowed information (Fryer &

Dinsmore, 2020). For example, they provide limited access to information about the fluctuating and dynamic nature of

interactions as they evolve over time and affect each other within varied contexts (Rogat et al., 2022). It has also

been shown that self-reports alone cannot fully capture dynamic group processes, for eaxmple, how group dynamics

predict individuals’ affective states (Vriesema & McCaslin, 2020). The combination of sensor data with self-reports

in this study therefore fits previous research recommendations for synergistic use of multiple methods (Fryer &

Dinsmore, 2020).
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16 of 23 EICHENGREEN ET AL.

The findings of this study suggest that sensor data pointed at social difficulties not detected by other, more tra-

ditional measures. Sensor data findings were in line with our field observations, according to which most of the DHH

studentswere alonemost or all of their recess time.Our findings therefore highlight the importance of considering the

schoolyard context when evaluating students’ social inclusion. Considering that self-reports may be biased or provide

limited information, and that teachers may overlook students who are socially neglected (Gifford-Smith & Brownell,

2003; Pijl et al., 2008), it is therefore important that researchers use such multimethod designs to achieve a fuller

understanding of students’ social participation.

This study uniquely applied a continuous approach to studying social interactions, with a special focus on trajec-

tory of interaction patterns across time.While the number of partners was similar across recess for DHH and hearing

students, posthoc analysis indicated group changes across time. Specifically, as recess proceeded, while hearing par-

ticipants interactedwith increasinglymore partners, DHHparticipants showed a decrease in their number of partners

with time, with a sharper decline towards the end of recess. This was also noted in the observations, where half

of the DHH students were observed keeping a physical distance from their peers towards the end of recess. Per-

haps the efforts DHH students needed to invest in following communication in such a noisy environment made them

increasingly tired (Bess et al., 2020), or that they withdrew because of accumulated failures to interact. The potential

cumulative effects of recess on DHH students’ social isolation therefore deserve further research. Further, previous

research pointed at interpersonal synchronization between children’s movements as an indicator for their interper-

sonal closeness (Review by Horn et al., 2024). A time-series analysis of social patterns during recess, albeit based on

proximity as conducted in this study, demonstrates the utility of proximity sensors in detecting lack of temporal syn-

chronization, such as instances where certain students become increasingly isolated compared to their classmates,

in natural settings. This approach holds particular value for research on social inclusion, as the temporal dimension

remains underexplored in this field. Recent observation studies pointed at the advantages of researching the tem-

poral dimension of group dynamics, elucidating how socio-emotional interactions develop or escalate over time and

influence subsequent group cooperation and engagement (Jones et al., 2022; Rogat et al., 2022). Our time-series

investigation illustrates how temporal data can enhance understanding of the evolving dynamics of social exclusion.

Unlikeobservationmethods, sensor-basedmethodologiesoffer distinct advantages for studying schoolyarddynamics,

enabling cost-effective objective collection of large-datasets capturing continuous and simultaneous dynamics within

large groups.

Finally, our observations suggested that proximity to peers was not always indicative of positive interactions. For

example, when a DHH student was present within a group but not actively engaged in communication, or when peers

did not respond to the student. A previous study has also highlighted that physical proximity, especially in large groups,

does not necessarily reflect the quality of interaction (Eichengreen, van Rooijen et al., 2023). As noted by Raedemaker

and colleagues (2020), while peer interactionsmay provide the building blocks for forming positive relationships, they

alone are not sufficient. Further research is warranted on the nuanced and dynamic qualities of these interactions

to understand why they succeed or fail in fostering motivation to interact or sense of mutual connectedness. Even

when positive communication exchanges occur, they may be superficial and short-lived, or peers may respond out

of willingness to help rather than a genuine sense of mutuality, as was noted in previous interviews with friends of

DHH students (Nunes et al., 2001). Hence, it is important in future research to integrate proximity-based sensor data

with more sophisticated detection methods for interactions’ valence and dynamics to achieve a full comprehensive

understanding of the extent and underlying reasons for students’ social isolation.

5.1 Practical implications

Our findings suggest that schoolyard dynamics indicate group interactions rather than close friendships, and that not

all preadolescents fulfill their social potential during recess. The implications for practice derived from the study sug-

gest that there is a need for intentional modifications and adaptations of the school environment during recess to
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better address the social needs of all students. This may include the incorporation of accessibility features such as

shielded areas or more greenery to improve acoustics and provide protected spaces for quiet activities or recovery

from sensory overarousal (Tsou et al., 2024). Additionally, environments that afford a diverse range of individual,

dyadic and group activities to choose from during recess may contribute to a more inclusive and engaging recess.

These could include opportunities for collaborative games such as building towers or obstacle courses, and creative

play (McNamara, 2017). Furthermore, adults and older peerswho can serve as rolemodels and social coordinators can

foster positive social interactions, provide guidance for neglects and conflicts, and facilitate a supportive atmosphere

during recess (McNamara, 2017; Eichengreen, van Rooijen et al., 2023). In essence, the practical implications under-

score the importance of intentionally designing recess environments by creating physically accessible and socially

supportive spaces. Future research should investigatemodification and adaptions to formulate evidence-based guide-

lines for recess and schoolyards inparticular. Furthermore, the findingsof this studyhighlight thepotential ofwearable

proximity sensors for investigating the schoolyard dimension of social inclusion, given their ability to track students’

behaviors continuously and overtime in their natural environment. With a combination of different sensors, previous

studies had shown that such technologies can be used to assess how changes in the schoolyard design affect children’s

spatial behavior and social interactions (Nasri et al., 2022; Moreira et al., 2022). This could be further studied in rela-

tion to interventions that increase physical and acoustic accessibility of the schoolyard, as well as creating a socially

supportive recess environment.

5.2 Limitations and suggestions for future research

This exploratory study was the first attempt to capture different dimensions of social participation among DHH stu-

dents in seven mainstream schools using a multimethod approach, offering valuable insights into the social inclusion

of mainstreamed DHH preadolescents. Yet, due to the individual integration of DHH students within the mainstream

setting, our findings are based on an unbalanced design with a small sample size of DHH preadolescents, which may

not be generalizable to the broader population of DHHpreadolescents. Also, as a field study conducted across diverse

regions of the country,with a limitednumber of schools, data could not be attained in identical conditions for all classes

(e.g., the timing and duration of recess and the number of assessments conducted). While our findings underscore the

need for further understanding of social patterns and challenges faced by DHH students, future studies are encour-

aged to replicate current findings under more controlled conditions and with stratified sampling from a larger and

more representative sample of DHH students.

In addition, most of ourDHHparticipantsweremales, withmoderate tomoderate-severe hearing loss and no addi-

tional disabilities, using hearing aids and communicating through spoken language. Previous research has pointed out

additional disabilities and limited spoken communication abilities as risk factors for social inclusion inmainstream set-

tings (review by Batten et al., 2014; Olsson et al., 2018). The findings of this study might therefore not fully reflect

the intensity and breadth of social difficulties experienced by DHH students and may explain why our sample did not

significantly differ from hearing peers in some of the social dimensions assessed. Further, it is unclear to what extent

our findings can be generalized to cochlear-implant users, as research has shown that early cochlear implantation is

associated with less feelings of loneliness in mainstream settings (Schorr, 2006), but also that cochlear-implant users

still experience more social difficulties compared to hearing peers (Punch & Hyde, 2011). With regards to the poten-

tial interaction of hearing loss and sex in our sample, it is possible that DHH boys may engage in large group activities

or sports, yet experience limited social inclusion by peers during these activities. Hence, future research should aim

to widen the representation of the DHH population in mainstream schools by including more females, students with

severe to profound hearing loss, cochlear implants users, and sigh language users. Additionally, larger sample sizes

would facilitate the examination of possible interactions between hearing loss, sex, and additional disabilities.

In this study, proximity sensor data were moderately stable and were related to some measures of social par-

ticipation. Furthermore, sensor data proved to be sensitive to detecting differences between DHH and hearing
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preadolescents, as well as to sex differences. It is possible, however, that fluctuations in sensor sensitivity may

have resulted in some interactions not being captured. For instance, in a study involving adults (Elmer et al., 2019),

RFID sensors exhibited approximately 50% sensitivity, correctly identifying half of all interactions, with high

specificity (97%) and accuracy (87%). While we followed prior research suggestions to improve sensitivity with

interpolation (Elmer et al., 2019), it is plausible that our sensors failed to capture brief interactions particularly

when preadolescents were orienting side-by-side, engaging in dynamic activities, or participating in games where

they maintained distances exceeding 1.5 m for more than 20 s (e.g., football, catch and run). Therefore, future

research could benefit from integrating proximity sensors with additional sensing technologies, such as location-

based GPS loggers (Nasri et al., 2022) to provide more comprehensive datasets and improve sensitivity to social

interactions.

Another limitation of this study pertains to the potential dependency within the data that may not be addressed

fully by the linearmixedmodels. Given that our study took place in schoolyardswhere the participants interactedwith

each other, their social behaviors could be dependent on the social behaviors of one another. While we attempted to

address this issue by controlling for the average number of partners each child’s partner had in an additional analysis,

aiming to mitigate the potential effects of this dependency, further research should explore additional methods to

address the dynamic nature of schoolyard interactions.

As wearable sensors represent a novel technology, ethical concerns arise regarding their inclusion in research,

especially when involvingminors. In line with recommendations for future standardization of ethical guidelines in this

field (Horn et al, 2024), we implemented several steps to protect the anonymity and privacy of the participants. These

measures included informing them about the nature of the data collected by the sensors as well as their ethical rights,

and obtaining legal consent from both the participants and their legal guardians.

Another consideration pertains to the interpretation of the sensor data. As demonstrated in this study, proximity

sensors may potentially underestimate social isolation, as interactions in proximity may bear neutral or even negative

valence. Future research could therefore benefit from integrating sensing technology with innovative approaches for

assessing interaction quality, not yet applied to the schoolyard context. These includemicrointeraction-based ecologi-

cal momentary assessment (µEMA; Ponnada et al., 2022) or machine-learning emotion detection (Quiroz et al., 2022).

Furthermore, the utilization of machine learning algorithms to identify and classify patterns in the data (Horn et al.,

2024), the attachment of speech-recorders to the sensors (Altman et al., 2020), or a combination of both, offer new

avenues for detecting interaction quality in various group settings. Such advancements are particularly relevant for

research on social inclusion, especially concerning students facing communication-challenges.

6 CONCLUSION

The findings of this explorative study suggest thatDHHpreadolescentswho are individually integrated inmainstream

classes spend less time interacting with peers in the schoolyard during recess. Posthoc findings and qualitative obser-

vations suggest that they may become increasingly isolated the longer the recess lasts. Findings exemplify how a

multimethod design that targets several dimensions of social participation, based on both single time-point and time-

series analyses, contributes to a rich understanding of students’ social lives at school. In particular, findings highlight

the importance of researching schoolyard interactions when evaluating social inclusion, and that wearable proxim-

ity sensors in combination with field notes are highly valuable for detecting continuous multiple schoolyard social

dynamics.
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APPENDIX 1: Mean scores of social participation according to gender and hearing loss status.

DHH (M, SD) Hearing (M, SD)

Boys

(N= 6)

Girls

(N= 2)

Boys

(N= 83–91)

Girls

(N= 90–92)

%Schoolyard time in

interactionsa
−.44 (1.01) −.87 (.24) .03 (.98) .02 (.80)

% Schoolyard N different

partnersa
.15 (.69) .58 (1.55) .18 (.80)*,† −.17 (.96)

Peer acceptancea −.21 (1.03) −.37 (.29) −.01 (.97) .04 (1.00)

Mutual friendshipsa −.56 (1.16) .48 (.68) .10 (1.05) −.07 (.94)

Sense of connectedness—group

integration

2.48 (.17) 2.50 (.50) 2.41 (.44) 2.37 (.49)

Sense of connectedness—peer

intimacy

2.38 (.35) 2.07 (.50) 2.44 (.44)***, †† 2.71 (.33)

Note: Gender comparisonwithin the hearing group.
aStandardized.

*p (two-tailed)< .05; ***p (two-tailed)< .001.
†N= 173,U= 2965.5, p= .019.
††N= 181,U= 5621.5, p= .000.
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APPENDIX 2: Regression weights (standard error) examining group differences and changes

across recess time in schoolyard number of partners, control l ing for the mean number of

partners each child’s partners had contact with.

PlaygroundN partners

Estimate (SE)

Over-time trajectorya

Intercept .12 (.04)**

Sex −.03 (.01)***

Group −.02 (.02)

Linear .16 (.03)***

Quadratic –

Cubic −.04 (.02)*

N partners’ partners .14 (.08)

Intercept variance (subject= class) .003 (.002)

Residual variance (repeatedmeasures= time) .02 (.001)***

Five-min segment

Intercept .08 (.04)*

Sex −.03 (.01)***

Group .02 (.03)

Segment .01 (.003)***

Group× Segment −.02 (.01)*

N partners’ partners .15 (.08)

Intercept variance (subject= class) .003 (.002)

Residual variance (repeatedmeasures= time) .02 (.001)***

aInteraction effects are removed from the final model, hence not shown here.

*p< .05; ** p< .01; *** p< .001.
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